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FOR COURT USE ONLY
(SOLO PARA USO DE LA CORTE;)

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO):
AIHBnB, INC., a Delaware Corporation; LUXURY RETREATS
INTERNATIONAL, INC.; and DOES 1 through 20, inclusive
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTEJ:
DYLAN

ELDER~

~P\\1\t>O.«WJ

\~,.~\J)~"'"J

.
HEATHER ELDER, AND JOHN ELDER lt.ID.V\b\IIM.4

NO-TICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless,you respond within 30 days. Read the information
below,
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons andlegal papers are seNed on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy
.served or: the. plaintiff. A letter .or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hearyour
·Gase. There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts
Online Self~Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/seJfheJp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you .may lose the case.by default, and your wages, money, and property
may be taken withoutfurther warning from the .court.
There are other legal reqvirements. You may want to call an attorney ri.ght away. lfyou do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate
lhese noriprofrtgroups at the California Legal Services Web site .(wwwJawhe/pcalifomia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www,courtlnfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your lo.cat court or county bar association, NOTE: The cotirt has a statutory lien for waived fees and
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case.. The court's lien must be paid before the co.urt will dismiss the case.
iAVlSO/ Lo tramdemandado. Sino responde dentro de 30 dias, Ia corte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su version. Lea Ia informacion a
tontinuacion.
Tiene -30 DIAS DE CALENDAR/0 despues de que .le entreguen esta citaci6n y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta
corte Y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carte o una 1/amada telef6nica no lo protegen. Su respuesta.porescrito tiene qllE! ester
en forma.to legal correcto si ·dese.a que procesen su caso en .Ia corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pue(Ja usarpara su respuesta.
Puede encontrar e.stos formularios de Ia corte y mas informacion en e/ Centro de Ayuda de las .Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en.Ja
biblioteca de /eyes de su condado o en Ia corte que-/e quede mas cerca. Si no puede pager Ia cuof<J de presentaci6n, pida .a/ secretario de Ia corte
que le de un formulario de exenci6n de pago de cuotas. Sino presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y Ia carle le
podra quitarsu sue/do, dinero ybienes sin mas advertencia.
Hay .otros .requisitos lega'/e-s. Es recomendable que 1/ame a un abogado inmediatamente. Sino conoce a un abogado, puede 1/am<Jr a un servicio de
remisi6n a abogados. Si nopuede pagar a un abOgado, es·posible que. cumpfa con los requisitos para obtener serliicios legales.gratuitos d.e un
programa de servicios legales sin fines de Iuera. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services,
,(www.lawhelpcalifornia.. org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de Ca/ifotnia, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniendose en contacto con Ia corte ·O el
colegio de abogados locales. AVISO: Par ley, Ia corte tiene derecho :a rec/<Jmar1as cuotas y .los costas .exentospor imponer un gravamen sabre
cualqilier recuperaci6n de $10.000 6 mas de valor re.cibida mediante un acuerdo o una concesi6n de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que
pa.gar el gravamen de Ia corte antes de que Ia corte pueda desechar el caso.

The rtame and address of the court is:
(E' nombre y direcci6n de Ia corte es):

The Svpenor C.ourt -of ·c.a.lifornJa, C·ounty of San Fran.c1sco
Civic Ceritei Courthouse
400 McAllister St.
San Francisco, CA 941 02
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiffs attorney, or plaintiff Without an attoiT)ey, is:
(EI n.ombre, Ia direcci6n y el numero de .tefetono del abogado del demandante, .o del demandante que no tiene abogado, es):

Stuart M. Gordon, SBN 037477
Gordon .& Rees LLP
275 Battery St~ Sui.te,2ooo, San Francisco, CA 94111; Tel: 4.15.·-986-59~·
DATE:
(Fecha)

I I

ZO 18

DEPUTY CLERK

Clerk, by.
(Secretano)

...._./.

~~¢~
,

, Deputy
(Adjcmto}

(For proof of service dfthis summons, use Proof of Service of Summons (form POS"-010).)
(Para prueba ;de entrega de esta citation use el formula rio Proof of Service of Summons, (POS-01 0)).
JSEALJ

NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served
1.
D as an individual defendant.
2.
D as the person sued under the fi.ctitious name of (specify).:
3.

lgj on behalf of (specify):
under:
rgj CCP 416.10 (corporation)
CGP 416.20 (defunct corporation)
GCP 416.40 (assoCiation or partnership)
other (specify):

D
D
D

4.

D

by personal delivery on (date):

l=~~.f,doF•~~

for rvlandatory Use
Judiciai.Council·ofCalifornia
SUM-100 !Rev ..July 1, 2009]
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D

CCP 416.60 (minor)

D

CCP 416.90 (authorized person)

D CCP 416<70 (conservatee)

1

2

3
4

5

STUART M. GORDON (SBN 37477)
JAMES K. HOLDER (SBN: 267843)
GORDON & REES LLP
275 Battery Street, Suite 2000
San Francisco, CA 94111
Telephone: (415) 986-5900
Facsimile: (415) 986~8054
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L E D

Superior Court of California
County of San Francisco

JUN 11 2018

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
DYLAN ELDER, HEATHER ELDER, AND JOHN ELDER

6
7
8

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

9

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

10
11
DYLAN ELDER, Individually; HEATHER
ELDER, Individually; and JOHN ELDER,
Individually,

) cAsENo.
)

)
)
)
)

Plaintiffs,

---'
<:(

z

18

COMPLAINT FOR NEGLIGENCE,
PERSONAL INJURIES, NEGLIGENT
MISREPRESENTATION AND
EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

)
)

vs.

17

cGe~18~§67t§O

AIRBnB, INC., a Delaware Corporation;
LUXURY RETREATS INTERNATIONAL,
INC; and DOES 1 through 20, inclusive,

) DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants ..
____ _________
___,.,.._

19

-

21

(:)::::

22

and allege against Defendants LUXURY RETREATS; and DOES 1 through 20, inclusive

23

(collectively "Defendants") as follows:

0
@

20
COME NOW PLAINTIFFS DYLAN ELDER, HEATHER ELDER and JOHN ELDER

THE PARTIES

24

~

25

~

26

John Elder (hereinafter "John") are al1 individuals with their physical place ofresidence in the

~

27

State ofCalifornia, County of San Francisco.

~

28

~

1.

2.

Plaintiffs Dylan Elder (hereinafter "Dylan~'), Heather Elder (hereinafter ''Heather") and

Defendants Luxury Retreats International, Inc. is a Canadian Corporation and doing
-1COMPLAINT

1

business in San Francisco, California and AirBnB is a Delaware Corporation doing business in

2

San Francisco, California, and both of which were actively conducting business in the State of

3

California, City and County of San Francisco.

4

3.

5

"Villa"), from defendants on line on J anuaty 25, 20 17 after Googling and reviewing the

6

electronic articles and Facebook feeds promoting the numerous virtues of the Villa as were

7

offering for rental to the public.

8
9
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The true names and capacities, whether individual, corporate or otherwise of Defendants Doe's

1-20 inclusive, are unknown to the plaintiffs, who therefore sue them by such fictitious names. Plaintiff

10

will seek leave to amend this Complaint to allege their true names and capacities when they have been

11

ascertained. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon allege that each of the fictitiously named

12

Defendants are responsible in some manner for the occurrences herein alleged and that Plaintiffs'

13

damages as herein alleged were proximately caused by the Defendant. At all times herein mentioned,

14

Defendants, DOES 1-20 inclusive, were the agents, servants, employees or attorneys oftheir Co-

15

Defendants, and in doing the things hereinafter alleged were acting within the course and scope of

-

~
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4.

The plaintiffs rented the residence, commonly known as Tip of the Tail Villa (hereinafter

',J..
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17

their authority as those agents, servants, employees or attorneys, and with the permission and
consent of their Co-Defendants.

COMMON ALLEGATIONS

18

The plaintiffs had every reason to believe from the numerous representations made by

19

5.

20

defendants about the quality and luxury of their rental property that they inspected all of the

21

premises before renting them out to the public and continued to inspect the premises to make

22 . sure that the premises were safe for those who rented the premises from them on an ongoing
23

basis. The plaintiffs had every reason to believe when they rented the luxury Villa though the

24

defendants that it would be safe from any defect and/or dangerous unsafe conditions when they

25

agreed to sign the defendants' agreement based on their understanding from the defendants'

26

representation in their promotional materials that the premises would he safe for their use.

27

6.

28

The defendants held the Villa out to the public as being a "luxury property that was

professionally inspected" and on which the Elders relied when renting the defendants' highly
,-~--

,________-2-

________________

______
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1

promoted, advertised and publicized luxury property to the public. Defendants should not be

2

able to misrepresent to the public on an ongoing basis that the Villa was such a luxurious

3

vacation rental property that was professionally inspected when it was inherently unsafe without

4

being held both accountable and liable for their unwarranted and erroneous representations.

5

7.

6

professionally inspected the rental properties, including the premises of the villas they were

7

offering to the public, such as Tip of the Tail, to make sure that the premises were safe and

8

defect-free and danger-free for the individuals who rented their properties that they promoted on

9

the internet to the public, including the plaintiffs. If the Elders had not seen the promotional

The plaintiffs justifiably relied on the defendants' representations that it continuously

10

materials from defendants on the Villa and not had the assurance that the premises were

u

professionally inspected and safe for their family, they would have never rented the premises of

12

the Villa on which plaintiff Dylan's tragic accident occurred.
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Although the defendants had a provision in its Rental Agreement, which the plaintiffs had
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not seen until after the accident, the defendants cannot absolve themselves of any liability for

15

their misrepresentations and the defective and unsafe nature of the premises which they held out

16

to the public that they constantly and professionally inspected to make sure they were safe. The

17

plaintiffs allege that the defendants still had the responsibility to make absolutely sure that there

18

were no "defects to the premises and were safely maintained for which they have liability to the

19

public on the basis that the public would not be renting such properties if they knew in advance

20

of arriving at the property had inherently unsafe conditions which rendered the premises,

21

including the stairway on which Dylan Elder fell, dangerous and unsafe. As a result .ofsaid

22

defective, unsafe and dangerous condition of the premises Dylan Elder slipped and fell and

23

seriously injured himself as described hereinafter.

24

9.

25

the stairway of the residence commonly known as the Villa, when he suddenly fell on the wet

26

slippery marble-like stairway which had no handrails to hold on to maintain his balance to keep

27

from falling. The stairs were wet and slippery with no overhead protection from an apparent

28

rainfall that had occurred prior thereto. As Dylan fell he was unable to stop from falling with

·; t ~
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On or about April 19, 2017, Plaintiff, Dylan Elder (hereinafter "Dylan") was walking on

-3----·-··------·--·--··-------~
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1

the help of a handrail until slamming into the knife-like sharp stairs where the two pieces of

2

stone of the sharp marble stairs came together thereby severely injuring him. Thereafter, Dylan

3

was hospitalized where he was diagnosed as sustaining a curved transfer laceration of the interior

4

ankle with complete disruption of the superficial peroneal nerve as well as his extensor digitorum

5

longus four tendons including left grade 2 open fracture of the distal third of the tibia, left

6

superficial peroneal nerve transection withretraction, left extensor digitorum longus tendon

7

transection to second, third, and fourth toes. Dylan was also diagnosed additionally with a

8

uncortical fracture of his distal tibial region. He went through an extensive surgical procedure as

9

a result thereof.

10

10.

11

plaintiffs, not only did Dylan suffer extremely serious and debilitating physical injuries to his left

12

leg, but he also suffered, and continues to suffer, from extreme and severe mental anguish and

13

emotional distress as a proximate cause thereof.

14

11.

As a result of the dangerous, defective and unsafe stairway provided by defendants to the
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As a proximate cause of Defendants' negligence and misrepresentations, Dylan :and his

(;)

I'll

parents, John and Heather, have incurred substantial expenses including medical expenses, wage

-

loss, loss ofeconomic opportunities and other damages.

17

12.

18

defective nature ofthe premises, including lack of a stairway therein, caused .serious injuries to

19

all ofthe plaintiffs including the personal injuries complained of by Dylan set forth hereinabove

20

and the severe emotional distress suffered by John Elder, Heather Elder and Dylan Elder.

21

13.

22

at which time his parents., plaintiffs John and Heather, ran out to see what the problem was and

23

saw Dylan's open tear of his lower left leg exposing the bone and causing ble>od to flow out all

24

over his lower leg and screaming in pain. As a proximate cause thereof Dylan's parents suffered

25

severe emotional distress from which it took a substantial amount of time for them to begin

26

recovering. Plaintiffs John ;and Heather Elder have suffered and continue to suffer from extreme

27

and severe mental anguish and emotional distress as a result of contemporaneously hearing their

28

son cry out in anguish and pain in addition to instantly seeing the painful injuries suffered by

During the time that the plaintiffs were paying guests to the defendants, the unsafe and

As Dylan started falling down the stairs severely injuring his lower leg, he screamed out

-4COMPLAINT

-------------·--

Dylan and the resulting bloodflow.
2

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF DYLAN ELDER

3

(Negligence against all Defendants and Does 1-50, inclusive)

4

14.

5

herein by reference.

6

15.

7

including the stairway in question for the use of the customers from whom they received

8

substantial rent for the use thereof including from plaintiffs and should have inspected the

9

stairway for its safety, including handrails, especially when wet from the rainfall or by reason of

The allegations set forth in the foregoing paragraphs are re-alleged and incorporated

Plaintiffs allege that defendants had a duty to maintain and ensure safe premises

10

any other condition that caused the stairs to be so slippery and sharp at the edges to present a

11

danger to the individuals using the stairway who rented the property through the defendants and

12

by reason of their internet advertising and promotional materials on the luxury of the premises

13

and on their professional inspection thereof.

14

16.

ii: =
........
•t;j :;;...

15

premises which they were promoting and renting out to their paying guests, including the

C:=c

16

plaintiffs, and should have taken every precaution to make sure that the premises and stairways

17

thereon were safe at all times and under any conditions such as when the stairs were wet and

18

slippery needing handrail(s) for the safe use of their paying guests, including the plaintiffs, on

19

their "luxury retreats'' they were promoting and advertising on the internet and representing to

20

the public as being safe through professional inspections.

21

17.

22

negligence and carelessness in failing to provide safe premises to their paying guests by virtue of

23

any provisions they have in their Rental Agreements which are adhesive in their nature and not

24

applicable to paying guests who rely on their representations of safety and inspections to keep

25

the premises safe for rental to paying guests such as the Elders.
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At all times herein mentioned defendants had the expertise and knowledge of the

0

r--""=

l/)

N

Defendants are unable to absolve and protect themselves from liability for their

26 . 18.
As a direct and proximate result of the defendants' negligent conduct, plaintiff Dylan has
27 suffered severe and permanent injuries from which he continues to suffer along with the serious
28

emotional distress- and mental anguish associated therewith.
-5COMPLAINT

As a proximate result of all of the above, the plaintiff Dylan Elder is seeking general

1

19.

2

damages and special damages from the defendants, and each of them, for causing all of the

3

injuries and damages set forth hereinabove including loss of wages and loss of economic

4 · opportunities and as prayed for hereinafter.

5

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION ON BEHALF OF HEATHER AND JOHN ELDER
(Negligence against all Defendants and Does l ~50, inclusive)

6

7

20.

8

herein by reference.

9

21.

10

11

The allegations set forth in the foregoing paragraphs are re-alleged and incorporated

Plaintiffs allege that defendants had a duty to maintain and ensure safe premises

includi~g

the stairway in question and to ensure there were appropriate handrails for the safe use

oftheir customers from whom they received substantial rent for the use thereof. Defendants
should have inspected the stairway for its safety, especially when wet from the rainfall, or by
reason of any other condition, that caused them to be so slippery to present a danger to the
individuals who rented the property from the defendants by reason oftheirintemet advertising
and articles on the lux:ury and professional inspections of the premises.
22.

At all times herein mentioned defendants had the expertise and knowledge of the

premises they were renting out to their paying guests and should have taken every precaution to

18

make sure that the premises were safe at all times, including handrails on the stairways, and

19

under any conditions for the safe use oftheirpaying guests on their "luxury retreats" they were

20

advertising on the internet and representing to the public as beingpmfessionally inspected,

21

luxurious and safe for the use .of their paying guests.

22

23.

23

negligence and duty to provide safe premises to their customers by virtue of any provision they

24

have in their Rental Agreements which are adhesive in their nature and not applicable to paying

25

guests such as the Elders who relied on their representations of safety and professional

26

inspecti,ons to keep the premises safe for rental to their paying guests such as the Elders.

27
28

24.

Defendants are unable to absolve and pmtect themselves from any liability for their own

As a direct and proximate result of the defendants' conduct, the Elders seeing their son

incurring horrendous injuries and crying out in pain, plaintiffs John and Heather have suffered
····---····---·--··

-6-
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and continue to suffer from serious emotional distress and mental anguish as a result ofhearing

2

their son •s screams and running out to see the horrendous condition of his bloody lower leg

3

exposing the bone thereof.

4

25.

5

damages from the defendants, and each ofthem, for causing all of the injuries and damages

6

including wage loss, care and medical expenses incurred for the care and treatment of their son

7

Dylan in helping in his recovery set forth hereinabove and as prayed for hereinafter.

As a proximate cause of all of the above, the plaintiffs are seeking general and special

8

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION ON BEHALF OF ALL PLAINTIFFS

9

(Negligent Misrepresentation against all Defendants and Does 1-50, inclusive)

10

26.

11

through 24 in the First and Second Causes of Action as though fully set forth herein.
27.

Plaintiffs incorporate and re-allege each of the allegations set forth in paragraphs 1

The defendants and each of them misrepresented to plaintiffs that the Villa was a luxury,

beautiful, extraordinary and exceptional Villa that was "'professionally inspected" and where
plaintiffs could enjoy all of the features and amenities of the Villa. The defendants'
representations made to plaintiffs on their website and other publications, including Google and
Facebook, did not indicate that the stairway was extremely slippery when wet, and that it had no
handrails to hold onto when the stairs were slippery and also that they had extremely sharp edges

18

creating a further dangerous condition thereby exposing the plaintiffs to serious injuries such as

19

occurred to Dylan.

20

28.

21

extraordinary and exceptional Villa which was ''professionally inspected" failed to mention that

22

the stairway leading up and down to the Villa was inherently dangerous, especially when the

23

stairs were wet and extremely slippery with sharp edges on the stairs, and had no handrails to

24

hold on to if and when they slipped and started to fall without a handrail to hold on to. By reason

25

thereof defendants exposed their paying guests such as Dylan to serious and permanent injuries

26

and damages.

27

29.

28

representations they made were true when making them, in light of the fact that the stairway was

The defendants in their numerous representations on the internet regarding the luxury,

The defendants and each of them had no reasonable basis for believing the

-7-
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1

so inherently dangerous and obviously could not have been subject to ~'pwfessional inspection"

2

when the stairs were wet especially without the benefit of a handrail to hold on to, or it would

3

have been obvious that the stairs were extremely dangerous to the guests renting the Villa,

4

including the plaintiffs.

5

30.

6

knowing that the plaintiffs did not have prior access to the Villa, and especially to the stairway in

7

question, and how dangerous it became when the stairway became wet and slippery and became

8

so dangerous as a result thereof especially without the benefit of a handrail to hold on to. Had

9

the truth been known, the plaintiffs never would have rented the Villa from the defendants.

The defendants and each of them intended that plaintiffs rely on their representations

Plaintiffs reasonably relied on the defendants' representations to their detriment and

10

31.

11

subjecting them, and specifically Dylan, to serious injuries and damages as a result of relying on
defendants' representations referred to hereinabove.
32.

As a direct and legal result ofthewrongful.acts of the defendants, and each ofthem,

plaintiffs suffered the damages hereinabove set forth in paragraphs 1 through 31.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
Plaintiffs Dylan Elder, Heather Elder and John Elder pray for judgment against
Defendants, and each of them, on all causes of action as follows:
18

1. For general damages according to proof at time of trial;

19

2. For special damages according to proof at time of trial~

20

3. For costs of this suit;

21

4. For prejudgment interest in accordance with Civil Code sections 3287,3288 and 3291;

22

and

5. For such further relief as the Court may deem proper.

23
24

Ill

25

Ill

26

Ill

27

Ill

28

Ill
-8-
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'

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
2
3

Plaintiffs Dylan Elder, Heather Elder and John Elder demand a jury trial on each cause of
action as set forth in this complaint.

4
5

Dated: June 11, 2018

GORDON & REES LLP
!

6

7
8

I

r, "

f

Sti.tart M.
don
Attorney for Plaintiffs
Dylan Elder, Heather Elder and John Elder

9

10
11

18
19

20
21

22
23

24
.25

26
27

28
-9___________________ ,
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OR PARTYWITHOUT ATTORNEY (Name, Stale,Bar numbJ>r, and address):

Stuart M. Gordon; SBN: 0.37477
Gordon & Rees LLP
275 Battery Street, 201h Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111
TELEPHONE NO.:
ATTORNEYFoR

·

F I L E .D
Superior Court of Cal~orma

415-986-5900

FAX NO.

Plaintiffs

SUF>ERIOR COURT OF CAUFORNIA, COUNTY OF

CM-010
FOR COURT U$E'ONL Y

County ot San Franc1sco

4 15~986-8054

Eider John Elder

JUN 1'·1 2016

San franciSCO

400 McAllister Street
400 McAllister Street
ciTYANoZIPcooE: San Francisco, CA 94111
BRANCH NAME: Civic Center Courthous.e
CASE NAME: Elder V. Airbnb, Inc., et aL
sTREET ADDREss:

MAILING.AooREss:

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET
Unlimited

..

Complex Case Designation

D

0

(Amount
demanded
exceeds

Counter

0

Joinder

1. Check one box below forthe case type that best describes this case:
Auto Tort
Auto (22)
Uninsured motorist.(46)
Other PIIPDIWD (Pers~mal Injury/Property
Damage/Wrongful Death) Tort
Asbestos (04}
Product liability (24)
Medical malpractice (45)
~
Other PIIPDIWD (23)
Non-PIIPDIWD (Other) Tort
Business tort/unfair business practice (07)
Civil rights (08)
Defamation (13)
Fraud (16)
Intellectual property (19)
Professional negligence {25)
Other non-PIIPDIWD tort (35)
Employment
Wrongful termination (36)
Other

0

0

D
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Contract
Breach of contract/warranty (06)
Rule 3.740 collections (09)
Other collections {09)
Insurance coverage (18)
Other contract (37)
Real Property
Eminent domain/Inverse
condemnation ('1-4)
Wrongfuleliiction '(33)
Other real property (26)
Unlawful Detainer
Commercial (31)
Residential (32)
Drugs {38}
Judicial Review
Assetforieiture (05)
Petition re: arbitration award (11)
Writ of mandate (02)
Other judiCial review (39)

0

0
0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0
0

D

0

0
0

0
0

Mass tort (40)

Securities litigation (28)
Environmental/Toxic tort {30)
Insurance coverage claims arising .from the
above listed provisionally complex case
types {41)
Enforcement of Judgment
Enforcement .of judgment (2Q)
Miscellaneous Civil Complaint
RIC0{27)
Other complaint (not specified .ab.ove) (42)
Miscellaneous Civil Petition
Partnership and corporate governance (2t)
Other petition (not specified abovr;~) (43)

0

0

0
0

0
D

0

0

2. This .case

is
is not o.omplex under rule 3.400 o.f the
factors requiring :exceptional judicial management:
a. 0
Large number of separately represented parties
d. 0
b. 0 Extensive motion practice raisin,g difficult or novel e. 0
issues that will be time-consuming to resolve
f. 0
c. 0 Substantial amount of documentary evidence

3. Remedies sought .(check all that apply):
4. Number of causes,of action (specify): 3

Provisionally Complex Civil Litigation
(Cal. Rules of Court, rules 3.4.00-3.403)
·O Antitrust!Trsde regulation (03)
Construction defect {1 0)

a.IZI monetary

b.

0

California Rules of Court. If the case is complex, mark the
Large number .of witnesses
Coordination with related actions pending in one or more courts
in other counties, ·states, or countries, or in a federal court
Substantial postjudgment judicial supervision

nonmonetary; declaratory or injunctive relief

c.

0

punitive

5. This case '0 is 121 is not a class action suit.
6. If there are any known related cases, file and serve a notice of related case. (You m
Date: June 11, 2018
/
Stuart M. Gordon
~
j
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NOTICE
·• Plaintiff must file this cover sheet with the ftrst paper filed in the .action or proceeding (except small claims cases or cases filed
under the Probate Code, Family Code, or Welfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.. 220.) Failure to file may result
in sanctions.
• File. this cover sheet in addition to any cover sheet required by local court rule.
• If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the California Rules of Court, you must serve a copy of this cover sheet on all
other parties to the action or proceeding.
,. Unless this is a conections case under rule 3.740 or a complex case, this cover sheet will be used for statistical purposes only.
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CM..010
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE COVER SHEET
To Plaintiffs .and Others Filing Fi·rst Papers. If you are filing a first paper {for example, a complaint) in a civil case, you must
compl.ete and file, along with your first paper, the Civil Case CoverSheet contained on page 1. This information will .be used to compile
statistics about the types and numbers of cases filed. You must complete items 1 through 6 on the sheet. 'In item 1, you must check
one box for the case type that best describes the case. If the case fits both a general and a more specific type of case listed in item 1,
check the more specific one. If the case has multiple causes of action, check the box that best indicates the primary cause of action.
To assist you in .completing the sheet, examples of the cases that belong under each case type in item 1 are provided below. A cover
sheet must be filed only with your initial paper. Failure to file a cover sheet with the first paper filed in a civil case may subject a party,
its. counsel, or both to sanctions under rules 2.30 and 3.220 of the California Rules of Court.
To Parties in Rule 3.740 Collections Cases. A ficollections case" under rule 3.740 is defined as an action for recovery of money
owed in a sum stated to be certain that is not more than $25;000, exclusive of interest and attorney's fees, arising from a transaction in
which property., serVices, or money was acquired on credit. A collections case does .not include an action seeking the following: (1) tort
damages, (2) punitive damages, (3) recovery of real property, (4) recovery of personal property, m {5) a prejudgment writ of
attachment. The ·identification of a case as a rule 3.740 collections case on this form means that it will be ,exempt from the general
1imecfor-service requirements and case management rules, unless a defendant files .a responsive pleading. A rule 3.. 740 collections
case will be subject to the re.quirements for .service and obtaining a judgment in rule 3]40.
To Parties in Complex Cases. In complex cases only, parties must also use the Civil Case Cover Sheet to designate whether·the
case is complex. If a plairiti.ff believes the case is complex under rule 3.400 of the California .Rules of Court, this must be indicated by
completing the appropriate boxes in items 1 and 2. If a plaintiff designates a case as complex, the cover ,sheet must be served with the
complaint on all parties to the action. A defendant may file and serve no later than the time of its first appearance a joinder in the
plaintiff's designation, a .counter-'designation that the case is not complex, or, if the plaintiff has made no designation, a designation that
the case is complex.
AUto Tort
Auto {22)-Personal Injury/Property
DamageJW.rongtul Death
Uninsured Motorist (46}(ifthe
case involves an uninsured
motorist claim subject to
arbitration, check this item
instead ofAuto)
Other. p,JIPDJWD (Personal Injury/
Property DamagefWrongfui.Death)
Tort
Asbestos (04)
Asbestos Property Damage
AsbestosPersonal Injury/
Wrongful Death
Product Liabllity (not asbestos or
toxic/environmental) (24)
Medical Malpractice (45.)
Medieal MalpracticePhysicians .& Surgeons
Other Professional Healt.h Care
Malpractice
Other Pl/PD/WD (23)
Premises Liability (e,g., slip
and fall)
Intentional Bodily lrijury/PD/WD
{e.g., assault, vandalism)
lntention.al Infliction of
Emotional Distress
Negligent Infliction of
Emotionai . Distress
Other PIIPD/WD
Non.PIJPDIWD (other) Tort
Business Tort/Unfair B.usiness
Practice {07)
Civil Rights fe.g., discrimination,
false arrest) (not civil
harassment) (08)
Defamation {e.g., slander, libel)
(13)
Fraud (.16)
Intellectual Property { 19)
Professional Nef}ligence (25)
Legal Malpractice
OtherProfessional Malpractice
{not medical.orfegaf)
Other Non.PIIPD/WD Tort (35)
Employment
Wrongful Termination {36) Other
Employment(15)

CM.(l10 [Rev. Ju1y·1, 2007]

CASE TYPES AND EXAMPLES
.Contract
Breach of Contract/Warranty (06)
Breach of Rentai/L~ase
Contract (not unlaVIiflil detainer
or wrongful eviction)
Contract/Warranty Breach-Seller
Plaintiff (not fraud or negflgenc~7)
Negligent Breach of Contract/
Warranty
Other Breach 'Of Contract/Warranty
Collections (e.g., money owed., open
book accounts) (09)
Collection Case-Seller Plaintiff
Other Promissoiy Note/Collections
Case
Insurance Coverage :{not provisionally
complex) (t8)
Auto Subrogation
Other Coverage
Other Contract (37)
Gontractual Fraud
Other Contract Dispute
Real Property
Eminent Domain/Inverse
Condemnation {14)
Wrongful Eviction {33)
Other Real .Property {e.g., quiet title) (26)
Writ of Possession of Real Property
Mortgage Foreclosur~
Quiet Title
Other Real Property (not eminent
domain, J;;indlord!tenant, or
foreclos,ure)
Unlawful Detainer
Commercial (31)
Residential (32)
Drugs {38) (if the case involves illegal
drugs, check this item; otherWise,
report as Commercia/or Residential)
Judicial Review
Asset Fotfeiture (05)
Petition Re: Arbitration Award {11)
Writ of Mandate (02)
Writ-Administrative Mandamus.
Writ-Mandamus on Limited Court
Case Matter
Writ-Other Limited Court Case
Review
Other Judicial Review (39)
Review of Health 'Offic.er Order
Notice of Appeal-Labor
Commissioner Appeals

Provisionally Complex Civil utigation (Cal,
Rules of Court Rules 3.400-3.403)
Anfitrusf!Trade Regulation (03)
Construction Defect (10)
Claims Involving Mass Tort(40)
Securities Litigation (28)
Environmentalffoxic Tort (30)
Insurance Coverage Claims
(arising from provisionally complex
case type listed above) (41)
Enforcement of Judgment
Enforcement of Judgment (20)
AQstract of Judgment (Out of
County)
Confession of Judgment (non·
domestic relations)
Sister State Judgment
Administrative Agency Award
(not unpaid taxes)
Petition/Certification of Entry of
J.udgment on Unpaid Taxes
Other Enforcement of Judgment
Case
Miscellaneous Civil Complaint
RICO {27)
Other Complaint (not specified
above)(42)
Declaratory Relief Only
Injunctive Relief Only (non·
harassment)
Mechanics Lien
Other Commercial Complaint
Case (non·tortlnon..aomplex)
Other Civil Complaint
(non·tottJnon..c;omplex)
Miscellaneous Civil Petition
Partnership and Corporate
Governance (21)
Other Petition (not specified
above)(43)
Civil Harassment
Work;place Violence
Elder/Dependent Adult
Abuse
Election Contest
Petition for Name Change
Petition for Relief From Late
Claim
Other Civil Petition
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